CAREER DEVELOPMENT
• Connect with a peer network of students, academics and exercise professionals
• Profile on CSEP Online Member Directory and access to member only content
• Build your skills and demonstrate dedication to the field by volunteering on the student committee or at CSEP Events

INDUSTRY DISCOUNTS
• Discount on CSEP Annual Conference registration
• Expand your knowledge and receive discounts to CSEP professional development opportunities in-person and online
• Receive member-only monthly e-newsletter Communiqué and quarterly Student Newsletter
• Discount on CSEP materials and publications
• Eligible to purchase The Personal Home and Auto Insurance

RESEARCH
• Receive Applied Physiology, Nutrition and Metabolism (APNM) journal (online)
• Quarterly Student Newsletter keeps you informed on national and international research, conferences and opportunities in the field
• Opportunity to present research at the renowned CSEP Annual Conference at a reduced rate